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Peace Corpsman Describes Sen-.- Keating Outlines Poli(:ies 
Before Large Student· Audience Role In Educating Natives 

by Marvin Welcher 
The Peace Corps may not be 

the most luxurious passport to 
seeing the world, but it can k 
an experience. This point was 
made by l\fr. Dudley Weeks, a 
recently returned Peace Corps vol
unteer, who spoke to a gathering 
of Yeshiva students last week. 

Mr. Weeks described his per
sonal experiences in a muddy 
North Borneo village, ranging 
from teaching to farming to lead
ing a boy-scout troop.' He said 
his warmest compliment was from 
an old woman who said, "I don't 
know why you came, but we're 
going to miss you." He admitted 
however, that only 1/10 of I% 
of all volunteers live as he did. 

Primary requirements for vol
unteers are emotional stability and 
flexibility, though a specific skill 
is desirable. Once accepted, they 
serve largely as teachers, the re
mainder being health and agricul
tural workers and civil engineers. 
To qualify as a teacher, the peace
corpsman must have a bachelor's 
degree. Housing and salary in 
the field are equivalent to those 
benefits given local workers in the 
areas to which the volunteer is 
assigned. Mr. Weeks recalled one 
incident in Ghana, "hardly in the 
Peace .. Co~ .... i:rnage." ""hen a 
teacher was given an air-con
ditioned house because the local 
teacher lived in one. 

Orthodox Jews can participate 
in the Peace Corps, Mr. \Veeks 
emphasized, especially if they re
quest assignment to areas with 
substantial Jewish populations. 
Far Eastern regions in which rice 

Student Council 
Convenes Briefly 

The second Student Council 
meeting of the year, held l\llonday, 
October 26, saw the approval of 
the members of the Student Court 
and Co-op governing board. All 
action at the five minute meet
ing was by voice vote. 

Heading the Student -Court as 
Chief Justice is Norman Smith 
'65, with Noah Lightman '65 as 
his associate. Senior justices are 
Philip Morgenstern, Ronald 
Schechter, Sol Mednick, and Yale 
Drasin, with juniors Steven 
Dworken, Victor Kops, and Mil
ton Ottensosser &mpleting the 
court. David Eisenberg '66 is an 
alternate justice and Jay KimmN 
'67 and James Mond '67 will 
serve as clerks. 

l\fanaging the Co-op store this 
year will be veterans Bob Mark 
'66 and Ira Rapaport '66. Howie 
Salob '66, Morris Wohl '67, 
Melvin Lerner '67 and Jose Cas
rt1l '67 comprise the governing 
board. 

Before the meeting was ad
journed, a Bnei Akiva Club 
was recognized after a petition of 
25 interested students was pre
sented. Student Council is still 
incomplete pending freshman elec
tions. 

is the meal 3 times daily, as in 
Borneo where l\!Ir. Weeks served, 
are possibly suitable. Mr. Weeks 
cited three orthodox Jews who are 
presently serving in the Philip-

:\lore than 500 members of the 
Y ,ishiva College student body and 
faculty gathered to hear Senator 
Kenneth B. Keating (R.-N.Y.) 
last Thursday, October 29. The 
obviously partisan crowd assembled 
in the fifth floor Silver Lecture 
Hall in Furst Hall to hear· the 
then candidate for re-election make 
';,. "non-political, academic" speech. 

school systems. "No problem is 
more important to the future of 
our nation, no greater crisis• faces 
our country than the growing de
mand for educational facilities. 

No nation can remain s_trong 

matching state loans, and Fede~al 
student incentive loans whre 

. among his proposals. 

. Herb Hei:tnel~, Editor-in-Chief 
of THE COMMENTATOR, explained 
the format of the question_ and 

A rousing welcome greeted the 
Senator when he arrived at 3 :10 
P.'.\I., with his friend and col
league, State Attorney-General 
Louis Lefkowitz. The senator's 
party was welcomed by Steven 
Katz of Student Council, Herbert 
Hermele of THE COMMENTATOR, 
Donald Davis of the Debating 
Society, and Mr. Lester Dinoff, 
Director of Publicity at YU; who 
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Senator Keating addresses sfudent body on. national educational ]JOiiey; 
Seated from left to right. are panel•members Bill Schw.,.rtz, Don Davis, 

Photo by I. Halberstam represented the Univeriity. · Alan Felsenfeld, Herb Hermele and Steve Katz. . . 
Peace Corpsman Dudley Weeks de
scribes North Borneo village. 

pines. He admitted, however, that 
a rice diet, although filling, might 
lower a corpsman's resistance to 
disease - . he himself contracted 
malaria. 

Steve Katz introduc'ed the sen
ator, whose discussion of national 
policies was often interrupted by 
applause. His address was centered 
around national educational prob-· 
!ems and how the federal gov
emmen t can help the state public 

without well-educated, well-in
formed citizens," Keating stated. 
The senator went on to outline his 
programs by which the federal gov
ernment could help states allevi
ate their classroom and teacher 
s h o r t a g e s : non-interest loans, 

. answer session, ·which lasted ap
, proxin:iat~y 20 minutes. On the 
' day before, a questionnaire, was 

distributed to determine the stu
dents' evaluation of what were 
the major issu;,,, of. the senatorial 
campaign, and· inviting specific 
questions to be. posed to SenatOll 

Soshtain Appointed To ff ead Dramatics Society; !~atttse~:r~th:iid::S·sriit~:t: 
~vere analyzed late Wednesday eve-

A nnOU nGeS Expanded Program For Coming Season. r~:fat~:~_r~m:::t~:~t1!i:t: 
b"y Jos.,ph e .. r11n 

'.\Iartin Soshrain '65 accepted 
the decision of the Governing 
Board of the Yeshiva College 
Dramatics Society and replaced 
Alan Felsenfeld '65 as president 
of the society . .Appointed to po
sitions -on the governing board at 
the meeting of the entire Dra
matics Society last Thursday, Oc
tober 29, were Joe Zitter '65 and 
Stan Schneider '66. 

'.\1 r. Felsenfeld explained that 
he resigned so that he might de
vote more of his extra-curricular 
efforts to THE COMMENTATOR, 
which he said "demands and de
serves a full time effort." Messrs. 
Zitter and Schneider were ap
pointed in the light of the fact 
that their applications were mis
placed last year. :\fr. Zitter has 
been active in Yeshiva College 
dramatics for the past five years, 
appearing twice in Dean's Recep
tions, in '-'Command Decision'' 
and in "No ;Time for Sergeants." 
'.\Ir. Schneicjer took part in last 
year's Dean's Reception. 

After announcing that Dean 
Bacon had approved the appoint
ment of "l\Irs. Thomas Ohlson to 
the position of faculty advisor to 
the Dramatics Society, former 
president Felsenfeld, vice-president 
Joseph Berlin '66, and Secretary

urged to participate in the: cast, 
to paint scenery, to help in stage 
technicalities, in publ_icity and in 
eve!): aspect of this majo~ pro
duct10n. 

February 21, 1965 will- be the 
date of the coming Dean's Recep
tion. The rules for submitting 
plays towards the annual compe- · 

( Continued on page 6) 

R•-·:IETS, JSt And Tl Elect 
New Deleg tes To Councils 

'.I'he Jewish Studies Pr gram David Miller; and for . the sen
Student Council elected 1q; ex- iors, Arye Gordon and Alex Gon
ecutive board last week,t while ter. 
SOY and TISC elected c uncil TISC elected representatives of 
members. . classes three and four, and filled 

!The JSP Council oflicerp are vacancies in classes five and six. 
B,:uce Rachlin '65, president, Class three officers are Michael 

r-'. 

~ Photo· by D, Berri"!lteln 

JSP Executive Board'discm;se;. vit:tl Issues at first meeting. Left to right: 
Howard Davis, Bruce Rachlin, and Murray Jacobson.. · 

Treasurer Wayne Franklin '65- ·. f{owa,;,I Davis '66, vice-president 
rev~aled the 'major plans of the and l\·Iurray Jacobson '66, secre
Dramatics Society for the aca- tary-treasurer. 

Goldman, J ~seph Klein, and David 
Fiedler, president, vice-p~esident 
and secretary-treasurer respective- , 
ly. George Liberman, Yussi Cut
ler, and Michael Stern hold corre- ' 
spending positions in class four. 
The class five and six ~lectees, 
both secretary-treasurers, are Isam! 
Hagler and Louis Katz, respec
tively. 

demic vear. Under the direction SOY Delegates 
of president Marty Soshtain, the SOY delegates are, for the 
freshman class will present the freshmen shiurim, Bill Berkowitz 
noted play Twelve Angry Men. and Joshua Zdanowitz; for the 
The performance will take place sophomores, Howard Goodman 
duritig the weekend of December and George Finklestein; for the 
19, and all freshmen are strongly juniors, Shlomo Rutman and 

. !THE COMMENTATOR compiled 
'the background quotations _and 
,statistics in support of · the. que
;ries .. The r,arel consisted of: Steve 
Katz, President, Student Coun
_cil; Herb Hermele, Editor-in
.Chief, THE CoMMENTATOR; Al
'an Felsenfeld, Associate Editor, 
THE COMMENTATOR; Bill 
:Schwartz, Vice-President, Student 
Council, and I:;>on Davis, Pres
Jdent, Debating Society. 

, i Student Coimcil · and THE 
CoMMENTATOR sponsored Sen·ator 
Keating's, visit. ·, · , 

. Add Clause To 
llConstitutio.n 
i The Teachers Institute Stu
dent Council has amended its con
stit1Jtion to strip its Student 
Court or power to pass· cin con
~itutiorial amendments'. The pow
er had. been granted in the past, 
according _to !yrichael Harris '65, 
TISC president, because of a feel
ing that the. constitution' should 
~e inviolate. · A recognition that 
the constitution . was imperfect led 
.ti> the change. · .- · · 
LA se•ries of ·comrhittee appoint

ments .were approved. Committee 
chairmen are Martin Soshtain 

. '~5, · i:hagiga; Mel Twersky '67, 
c~nvassing; and . Howard Salob 
'66, assembly. ,.,. • 

New Comnilttees , 
: Two new . committees _·;Were 

formed: awards and appropri
ations. Chairmen are Stewart Ep
stein '65 and Sergio' Rothstein 
'65, respectively. Sidney Lipstein 
'65 was' appointed chief justice of 
t~e TI Student · Court. 

l 
il 
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·The Need Is Now -
_ - Judaism is a demanding discipline. It 
-has ne,er been easy to be an observant Jew, 
yetJhe tenets of our faith formed the fabric 
th~t held ouJ:' people together through most 
difficult times. 

In . our' times, philosophies, pressures, 
and _ day" -to day realities and needs impinge 
constantly on the individual. When the in
divid~al possesses a strong foundation upon 
which he may rely to help him reject or 
understand these forc;es, he can conduct his 
life with a firm confidence. 
· HQwever, when ·the influences of our 

~vironment seem · to successfully frustrate 
the doctrines of our ·religion, there looms a 
real thr·eat to our stability. 
· As coUege· students, we are subjected to 

·a concentrated fiow of ideas and experiences. 
' When these conHict with our personal be

liefs, most of us have the · ?leans to reject 
them. Perhaps . we. simply ignore them. 

Never'th<tless, there arise occasions when 
many of us desire _ outside counsel in mat
ters concerning r:eligion. Yeshiva University 
should be the ideal source for- such counsel. 

We fed that it is imperative that Ye
shiva appoint a full time counselor to serve 

- the _ students. Among the functions of this 
new position would be _ the arrangem-:nt of 
ail_appointment with each student, much as 
the current practice of the college Guidance 
Department with incoming freshmen. Thi: 
counselor should be given an office and be 

. available throughout the day to students de
siring to converse with him. -When possible 
he · should issue, for · the students, -memo
randa on contemporary, authentic,. day to 
day. problems. _ 

We realize the tremc;ndous difficulty in
volved in finding a capable man to fill this 
new position. The need, however, is urgent. 
Students in increasing numbers are appealing 
for immediate aid. Until a permanent coun
selor can be appointed, we recommend that 
1:he · University _ e.-...~and the sphere of the 
current: counseling servici of the Teachers 
Institute to cover, temporarily, the entire 
college, and offer the services outlined above. 

&periment For .The· Future 
' We congratulate the administration on 
the insi:ituticin of a new program at YU. 
Upon graduation from JSP, nine boys were 
given special permission to prepare for en
trance into the _ RIETS smicha program. As 

· pai:t of the experimental nature of the plan, 
the students --were admitted to existing 

•. :Shiurim. on both the high-schocil and college 
,· levels·, and were further encouraged by the 

appointment of a part-time tutor who is con
centrating on preparing this select group for 
the advanced shiurim. In this way, any prob-

~ Jems encountered by these students will re
ceive special and immediate attention. 

· -JSP _ has an admirable reputation for in
stilling many of its boys with a fervent dedi-
qtion to Judaism. Many of these students 
,have themselves experienced, and thus un
derstand,. a basic problem facing the average 
American Jewish youth: a desire to learn 

, about hisreligion on the one hand, but pa
rental discouragement and limited religious 
education on the other. _ -These nine boys 
have resolutdy overcome this handicap. Fur
thermore, _ they will be required to complete 
the same rigorous program required of all 

·our musmachim, and would likewise receive 
smicha onlyon _ the most demanding basis. 

We hope that the results of this experi
ment will lead to the establishment of a 
permanent program adjusted to any short
comings that may become evident. We wish 
these students the utmost success, and feel 
confident that those who do receive smicha 
under the plan will be among the most 
worthy and knowledgeable · leaders of the 
orthodox Jewish community. 

A Questionable Decision 
In November, 1962, Dr. Dan Vogel, 

Dean of Stern College, announced that the 
freshman class entering in the fall of 1963 
would be limited to 97 students. Dr. Vogel 
regretfully noted that the physical facilities 
of the college were overcrowded, and that 
admittance of more freshmen would inev
itably lower standards. While recognizing 
the responsibility•of Stern to provide the op
portunity for the · unique education offered 
to as many qualified applicants as possible, 
he emphatically stated that academic excel
lence must have priority. New methods of 
instruction, especially an increased emphasis 
on individual attention, w,ere to be intrn
duced. Quality was not to be sacrificed for 
quantity. 

The freshman class at Stem College this 
year numbers 171 students. There has been 
no major expansion of physical facilities 
since 1962-no addition of' classrooms, lab
oratories, or libraries. Certainly the pro
posed changes in educational techniques have 
not been realized, and the classes have not 
been reduced in size. The University's 
"Blueprint for the Sixties" hopefully calls 
for a new physical plant for Stern two years 
hence. Are we then to assume that the low
erclassmen at Stern will have to suffer with 
inadequate facilities for at least two more 
years? Perhaps the Dean was correct in pre
dicting that an increase in enrollment would 
lead to the lowering of standards. ' 

This Is Our Gu-rd 
It is growing increasingly evident that 

\Vashington Heights is soon to be renamed 
"University City." The most recent develop
ment in this historic project is the institution 
of the University City Militia. Wherever 
the Yeshiva student turns now, he is glaring 
down the double-barreled eyes of a stem 
officer in training. ' 

THE COMMENTATOR feels strongly that 
this training period for the policeman of 
tomorrow is a noble effort, but the measures 
taken have already exceeded the limit of 
patience and reason. Must residents and 
their guests sign sheets at every turn to pro
vide a mailing list for the policeman's ball? 
Are the doors locked after 1 :00 A.M. for 
the security of the students or the safety of 
the guards? Is it necessary for the students 
to find buckshot in their mashed potatoes 
simply becaus·e the shortest distance between 
two points is a straight line? In this atmo
sphere of rdigion it seems that Gu-rd is 
above all. · 
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Letters To The Editor 
T o the Editor: 

It has come to 111r attention 
that in the recent financi al report 
made hr Student Council, it was 
stated that not all the \Vorld's 
Fair tickets purchased by Council 
were sold. 

To clarify the situation, mar I 
say that Dramatics Society was the 
sole agent for the sale of the 
tickets, and as last year's trea
surer of the Society, I can attest 
to all aspects of the sale. All the 
tickets were sold thereby reimburs
ing Council in full. However, due 
to a shortage of funds on the part 
of the Dramatics Society, $350.00 
of the $1350.00 was used by the 
Society to meet its obligations for 
last year's presentation of Stalag 
17, under authorization of Student 
Council. The remaining funds 
were returned to Council at the 
end of the year. 

Therl are therefore no tickets 
left and no monies outstanding. 

Kalman Tuchman, '64 

To the Editor : 
Last year's registration for Ye

shiva College marked a milestone 
in Yeshiva's "Blueprint for the 
Sixties." For the first time in re
cent memory there was some sem
blance of order and efficiency at 
YU's i n f a m o u s "steeplechase 
course." This year's registration, 
too, was orderly and efficient, or 
so it seemed to be. 

Less than on<' week later, I 
walked into my Bible class and 

In the last issue of THE 

CoM:\IENTATOR on page 4, 
under the heading: "End 
Approaching For Graduate 
Donn," an editing error re
sulted in the misattribution 
of a quote. It was Rabbi 
Cheifetz who said, in com
ment ing on the new dorm
itory, "It seems to me to be 
one of the nicest and finest 
facilities to be found in any 
university. Every effort was 
made to construct a build
ing that would be not only 
comfortable and attractive 
but one that would serve the 
educational purpose of a res
id~nce hall." 

was greeted by one of Mrs. Ep
stein's knowing looks. It seem that 
too many students ( thirty to be 
exact) were allowed to enroll in 
this specific course and the Office 
of the Registrar, realizing its er
ror, had to redeem itself by reduc
ing the size of the class by ten, 

\Vhy these extra students were. 
permitted to enroll in this class in 
the first place is mystifying tc me. 
However, once students are for
mally registt."red in a section as 
' 'enormous" as this one, the solu
tion to the problem is not that 
which the registrar found conven
ient. 

~:Iyron Iteld, '66 
To the Editor : 

The results of THE CoMMES· 
TATOR's recent poll, Goldwater vs. 
Johnson, turned out pretty much 
as everyone expected. Johnson cap
tured nine out of every ten votes 
cast. This is appalling. 

Is Johnson such a representative 
candidate that he must be every
one's choice? Or, to turn the ques
tion around, is Goldwater such an 
abominable candidate? I doubt 
both. Rather, I suspect that in 
Yeshiva's intellectual atmosphere 
many students are being led, like 
donkeys, by their noses. Conform
ity seems to have become the 
,·ogue. !• • 

' Pros And Cons 
Certainly there are pros and 

cons for both candidates~ Many 
people fear Goldwater's conserva
tive ideas, or his attitudes toward 
our foreign policy. Other people 
find Johnson unsuitable for office 
because of his stand o n Viet Nam. 
or because the Democrats have 
usually been in office since Frank
lin Roosevelt. But whatever the 
arguments, it must be clear that 
neither is the ideal candidate; the 
winner will be the lesser of two 
evils. 

So why this lack of brainpower? 
. ,Vhv conformi-tv? It is unfortunate 

to ~ome to Yeshiva and find 
the prejudices and biases concern
ing this issue which one could find 
anywhere else. If the day comes 
when everyone thinks alike, there 
is not much reason for living. In
dividuality is the spark of human
ity. Let's hope -it won't go out 
here. 

Douglas Wertheimer, '68 

~12.34So78!] 

I oor-iT ~ IF 'i'OU L.IVE: 

'IOU ';)TIL.L. GOTT/'\ <;.I Go.t-1 
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Secret·Mouse Meeting Provides 
Information Of Imminent Junta 

by Arye Gordon 

Late one afternoon, while wait
ing for the elevator in the Main 
Building, Ketch Yuman, a T.A. 
senior, took me aside. "Have you 
ever taken the elevator to the 
fifth floor?'" he asked with awe. 

"No" I replied. 
Ketch fixed me with a fearful 

look ~nd hurried 011. "High 
school students are forbidden to 
use the elevator. Well . . • last 
night I sneaked in . . . and 
pressed the fifth floor button." 

"You what?" 
But Ketch couldn't be caught. 

It ,vas no use. I let Ketch talk. 
"I had never been up there be

fore," Ketch continued. "I felt 
like the first Russian on the moon 
strolling down the deserted hall. 
It's eerie up there!" 

''Eerie?" 
Crack of Light 

"A crack of light showed un
der a door. !\,le and my curiosity. 
I had to look_ Gads! I still feel 
a tingling of fear just talking 
about it. There, on the desk, a 
meeting was in progress. No or
dinary meeting was this. Oh no. 
A meeting of ten mures musculi 
-led by two sleek pink-eyed al
binos----was in full swing. 

"I stood at the door transfixed. 
They ignored me completely. 

'' ... conferences, counter-con
ferences, ad nauseam." The husky 
pink-eyed fellow rumbled, "The 
hour for action has come!" 

"Hear, hear!" Tiu,.. cheers were 
deafening. 

.". . . for years w~ worked 

followed him ( amidst great ap
plause) to the soap-box. In a voice 
trembling with solemn intellectual
ity. he spoke barely aboYe a whis-

,.11.-···: 

,a1·rt· 

no problem to us. Take the aver
age litter. It is eight. Assume that 
these eight offspring are pairs. We 
know that we produce young 60 
days after birth, and every . 60 
days thereafter. 

Photo by .r. Gordon 

Rebellious white mice &nes and Krlpple in palm of sympathetic YU'~ 
next to "&bower Box." 

tistics, and delved into the possi
bility of forming an army. The re
port is heartening. There is pow
er in numbers, a~d numbers are 

"Be Careful" 
"Now · follow me carefully. 

Starting with a new-born pair, 
(Continued an page 6) 
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From The .Pages O·f I 

· /; ,, 
The Commentator 

Vol. III, No. 7 . 
As inviolable tenets, the new 

Governing Board must uphold 
the independence of the student 
body action, particularly the ex
clusive control by Student Council 
of extra-curricular activities. 
Above all, however, the indepen
dence of THE COMMENTATOR 
from any control, open or subtle, 
by administration, faculty, or Stu
dent Council must be righteously 
guarded. 

Vol. IV, No. I 
Jolting a school out of years of 

apathy and making it clear that 
the student must have a real part 
in the successful growth of an ·ed
ucati~nal institution is ni~re than 
the' work: of one ·or two years. It 
is a crusade that must be carried 
on unceasingly, if it is not to be 
so much wasted effort. 

.. .. . . 
Vol. IV, N~.'6. 

:• 'Yeshiv!' m)l~t:g~; Qn , :,. ·.·. to'. 
. evolv~ an• academic- tradition ex

··pressing a definite· ·approach and 
distinct philosophy. It must de
velop from a school into a center 

. of · Jewish intellectual act1v1ty 
where pr-ofessors · and sc'b.olars will 
·.interpret values in terms· of· this 
haclition and ·seek. means for their 

-con~reti~n., This' we. ·unde.rstand 
to'be the ultimate ·aim of Yeshiva. 

,;. 

Vol. V, ·.No. 6 
Th~' dedsion of· the· Dramatic 

Society to discontinue productioh 
plans for the present semester .will . 
not be surprising to. anyone who 
. kRows its hiswry of .the paSt year. · 

It was the ,only decision possible 
in Ni.ew of the hopeless outlook: 
and ,the disheartening series of 
earlier discouragements the 'group 
has ~ad to endure. 

, Student Apathy 
Faced by the depressing lack: 

of cooperation from the student 
body ':..ind the even greater diffi
culty : of an unsympathetic admin
istrational attitude, ultimate de
feat was inevitable. 

The story of the Drarhatics So
ciety '.should. point out a very seri
ous moral to the undergraduates. 
It is the first symptom of a very 
dangerous decline in interest in 
campus activities; And the case 
of th~ Dramatics Society is not the 
only '. symptom of this downward 
trend. 

Aitendance at. assemblies and 
club! meetings is: at a deplorably 
low ~eve!. Publications are unsup
potted. The old apathy which was: 
fought against for -years by stu
dent< leaders is slowly returning 
·!nd ' it is making itself acutely 
·felt., . 

The symptoms are \:Iear enough. 
They point to the fact that stu
dents have adopted the.attitude of 
accepting smugly the labors of the 
few ·";thout a fair return in co
operation;. 

The an nu a 1· Pinkhas 
Churgin :\.Jeiri~tcial Lecture . 
wil.l be delivered Monday at 
8 :15.P.lH.J,y Rabbi Bernard 
Poupko of Pittsburgh. The 
topic of the lect1.\'rC to be 
held at ·Stern College will · 
be ."Russia Revisited." · 

tirelessly for Yeshiva. We kept 
Yeshiva free of crickets, grass
hoppers, and roaches. Our burden 
has been heavier than that of the 
college student's. What did we 
ask for in return? Synthesis? No, 
comrades, a hundred times no.! 
Just to live peacefully in our glor
ified home of creativity, the Sci
ence Hall." 

Campus Chatter The lecture is sponsored 
by the Tea~hers• Ii:\.stitut~'s 
Assodated Alumni, in .the 
memory of Dr. Pinkhas 
Churgin, · former .dean of 
THI ·and first president of 
Bar-Ilan University. 

They call it "peaceful co-exist
ence." 

Patient Albino 
"\Ve have been patient with 

Yeshiva 'ti! the cup flowed over!" 
The albino continued emphatical
ly, "\Ve must no longer blandly 
excuse the excesses of our human 
counterparts. n 

''\·Ve must not!" The mun·s 
musculi roared in agreement. 

"Because of their new edifices 
they've destroyed our homes. In 
the process they exterminated our 
families and friends. In the name 
of science they used us in their 
experiments. Clearly, this is a case 
of exploitation of the many by the 
few. Comrades revolt. Let us de
stroy Yeshiva!" 

Ketch's brow was beaded with 
sweat. "The gall of them. Those 
pipsqueaks plotting our destruc
tion. I opened the dool a bit 
wider, the better to hear them and 
see them, of course. 

Tumult 
"Spurred on by all this agree

able tumult, Comrade Bones leapt 
upon ( I swear) a Dial soap-box, 
and waving a delicate paw ( the 
perfect picture of the mouse that 
roared) shouted: Comrade Krip
ple and I discussed a plan of ac
tion. Comrade Kripple, arise and 
relate the proposed strategy." 

"The other pink-eyed fellow 

For the first time in Yeshiva's 
history we are blessed with empty 
rooms both in the dorm and in 
RIETS Hall. But at LIU, dorm 
rooms are doubling as classrooms. 
Some student remarks have been: 
"Imagine what my parents •would 
think if they learned I have class
es in a dorn1itory ;" "I think· it's 
pretty stupid;" uit's ridiculous," 
"crummv." "outrage~:ms~" Others 
exclaim~d that the "very thought 
of sitting in a bedroom rather than 
a classroom is disturbing." One 
coed admittedly feared she had 
"the feeling ... she might stum
ble into something one should not 
see," while another feared she 
"had the wrong room number." 
Yeshiva's foresight is to be comp-
1 imented. 

Lack of Guidance 
A problem which has never been 

treated with any foresight at Ye
shiva, however, is the lack of suf
ficient emotional and religious 
~idance. Dr. Miller, head of the 
Columbia University Counseling 
Service admitted that "student 
psychiatric problems have been in
creasing nationally." At Princeton 
U niversitv ten suicide attempts in 
the last two years have been re
ported, and at Columbia, students 
seeking professional help have 
tripled in the last ten years. One 
psychiatrist claims that "many of 
the most exceptional students are 
the most immature and therefore 

by Leslie Waller 

in the greatest need of help." \Vith 
standards already high at Yeshiva, 
guidance must be improved and 
expanded enormously. 

Rabbi Eaelstein is to be con
gratulated for his efforts on be
half of academic registration. His. 
student assistants, who made the 
operation almost painless, have 
much praise for him, although 
they were not yet paid ( maybe 
that's why). A few students at 
Yeshiva waited a maximum of 
two hours to register while some 
250 UCLA students spent an "all 
night vigil ... in order toi obtain 
priority placem.,,'.,t in tho..J much 
desired required classes." By day
break the line swelled to an esti
mated 2,000 students. Columbia 
freshman, in order to get their ID 
pictures, had to wait on a "line 
. . . which grew rapidly, snaking 
across the lobby and creeping up 
the main stairs onto the second 
floor." 

Some students at Yeshiva may 
not borrow books from the Pollaclc 
Library because of the strange fac
es which appear on the ID cards. 
At LIU this problem has been 
eliminated by using Kodacolor 
photos." 'And· the cards are valid 
for five years. 

PLAYBOY Magnate 

Hugh Heffner, PLAYBOY mag
nate, has recently come under at
tack from St. Vincent College, was 
congratulated by Chicago Teach-

• 

and picketed by 

Photos by: Top,.H. Bonnenretd.;,.....YU PabUc Relatlone: Bottoni. J.·cutet 
THE CHANGING FACE OF AMSTERDAM AVENUE: Above, Pollack 
Library flanked by Science Hall, left, and Graduate HalL &th were barrack
type structures acquired by tbe University In 1949 from the Army. ThCJ" 
had been used as housing . quarters for servicemen. Graduate Hall was 
razed in 1962; Science Hall In 1964. Below, the present scene. · 
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·or: J'oseph Dunner Devoted To Judaism And Dedicated 
To .The Advancement Of International Political Relations 

· by Gary Schiff 
In its attempt at integration of 

Judaism with ~- knowledge, 
Y cshiva College bas recently in
troduced into the political science 

itary Intelligence for the Army's 
Office of \Var Information and 

later, during the occupation of 
Germany, Chief of the Press·Ce_n
tral Section, Psychological W a;- · 
fare Division, of the U.S. Military 
Government for i\1unich and Up

Any political discussion today 
must naturallv include some re
marks on the presidential election. 
1 t was the belief of Dr. Dunner 
that in order to preserve the two 
party

0
~ystem in the United States 

and thus preserve liberty, Gold
water must be given a significant 
popular vote and thus received Dr. 
Dunner's vote November 3, sole
ly to sustain an opposition party. 

sibilities and obligations, and sul>
scribes to the late President Ken
nedy's now famous call, "Ask not 
what your country can do for you, 
but rather what you can do for 
your country." · - depamrient curriculum a course in 

_'.'.Politics and •"forality," which re
lates the international political 
scene to the ideas and ideals of 

- Judaism. . 

_ . A far morF'dynamic source of 
synthesis-is personified by a man_ 
whose . entire . life -and work have 
been d~otcd 1:0 the advancement 
of international political 'relations 
and, simultaneously, to the service 
of the Jewish people. Dr. Joseph 
Dunner, who assumed the Da~;d 
W. Petegorsky professorship in po
litical science this year, . after hav
ing occupied positions 'at several of 
.the world's most ·noted universi-
ties, feels _ that Yeshiva embodies 
the true_ fusion of. the Jewish heri-

c tage with koow.ledge as a whole.. 
''This is my ultimate. place," Dr: 
Dunner proudly states. In addition . 
to his .academic po:,"t, Dr. Duiuier 
· will also serve as ·pre-law advisor. 
. ;, - Dmmer's Dedicab 

Professor Dunner's dedication to 
political science and his pre-occu

:pation with his people stem from 
early experience in both areas. As 
a. · student · of government in his 
-native Germany, Dr. Dunner wit
nessed the rise of Naziism with its 
inherent _anti-Semitism • . . As an 
astute ~litical scientist...:..._ije stud
ied at the University of Berlin and 
·recei.-cd his o\f.A from the Johann 
Woligang Goethe University in 
Frank.fun·- be saw that "there 
would be no place for Jews in Ger
many from 1933 on" and thus fled 

·_ to Switzerland_ that year. 
. As a result of his personal ob
servation of the weakness of the 
'Weimar Republic, under ~hich 
"the truly democratic parties were 
rendered impotent," ·Dr. Dunner 
was determined to make the-_ im
promncnt ·of political·science his 
lif~'s work. . 

Dr. Dunner has always been a 
proud J~ as wcil as an ardent 
Zionist. This close identification 
with _ his •people grew out of a 
stron·g religious and Zionist fam
iJy background. His father had 
been the personal secretary and 
friend of Theodore Herzl; while"'
his grcat~uncle, - Chief Rabbi {Gf 
Holland Joseph Hirsch Dunru:r 
(his namesai:e) was the first ortho- · 
dox leader to endorse.Herzl's plaj:i 
for a · Jewish · state.. 

Foreign Correspondent 

While in-Switzerland, Dr;~
ner . served . as foreign·. correspon
dent. to the League of . Nations for several European -nrn-spapcrs, at 
the same .time ~ing .his Ph:D. 
a.t the University of Basel. 
. Prizes will ~ awarded to the 

various toilma.mcnt ~m. and 
team positions will be given out on 
the basis of scores. / ~ · 
_ With -· the first _ round _ ot,,tlie ,,,,.-

-tournament already completed, the 
freshmen have demonstrated . su
perb. skills. It .is ,easy to sec that 
Yeshiva. will also _ have its strong
est ·••B" team in yem 
' Dr: Dunner served his adopted 
country in several important posts 
during World War n, culminat
ing'in his becoming head of Mil-

Photo by L Halberstam 

Petegorsky Professor 
Joseph Dunner 

--·pcr B'avaria, with the rank of ma
jor. It was during his tenure,._ .1 

the former position that our men
tor came to know Richard Cross
man, his British counterpart, to

day a member of the British cal>
inet, whom he converted to Zion-
ism. 

Of course, our professor is an 
independent voter, supporting the 
candidate and party he deems best 
qualified. Although a Republican, 
he strongly supported Harry Tru
man and became a close friend of 
his. 'Conversely, Dr. Dunner was 
rather cool to the "holding action" 
policies of President Eisenhower. 

As for Goldwater, as an indi
vidual, Professor Dunner finds 
him "honorable, but a man with 
a 19th century mind and grasp 
of events." Nevertheless, our sul>
ject voted for him to insure the 
liberty of the nation through the 
two party system. 

In general Dr. Dunner deplores 
the lackadaisical attitude of Amer
icans to\vard their civic respon-

Dr. Dunner feels it is the ol>
ligation of e,·ery young Jew to 
serve Israel in some concrete way. 
Our generation, he believes, was 
blessed with the unique opportun
ity to build a Jewish homeland. 

In this duty, Dr. Dunner sees 
no conflict of loyalties between our 
patriotism to the United States and 
our devotion to the welfare of Is
rael. "Multiple loyalties a.re ob
jectionable only if they are incon
sistent," as Justice Brandeis stated, 
and devotion to Israel is in line 
with American democratic ideals. 

( Continued on page 7) 

"The development 
• 

of management_ 
is essential' 

to our goar of 
great growth" 

---
.-------

An equal opporlunil11 nnplo11tr 

At the 1964 stockholders' meeting, Arjay Miller, 
President of Ford Motor Company, emphasized the 
Company's far-sighted recruitment program and its accent 
on developing management talent: 

"One aspect of our planning is crucial to the success of 
everything else we do. It engages the best thoughts and efforts of 
our whole management team, from top to bottom, throughout. the 

world. I am speaki~g of the development of management. The 
immediate future of our Company depends heavily u_pon the abilities 
of the people who are now key members of our man·agement team. 

"In the longer run, our future depends on what we are doing at 
the present time to attract and develop the people who will 
be making the major decisions 10 to 20 years from now. We are 
developing management competence in depth in order to attack the 
problems that will confront a company of great growth-and 
great growth (both in profits and sales) is exactly the goal 
we have established for Ford Motor Company. 

"We are continuing to emphasize recruiting. Last spring, 180 of our 
management people devoted part of their time to recruiting 
outstanding graduates from colleges and universities throughout 
the U.S. Last year, these efforts resulted in our hiring over 
1,000 graduates, 220 more than the year before. 

"We are seeking and we are finding young men-and young women, 
too-with brains and backbone-people who have the ability and 
the desire to make room for themselves at the top. We give our 
trainees challenging assignments with as much responsibility as 
they can carry. We promote them as fast as they are ready. Those 
who are interested in easy security soon drop out .. Those who 
have what we want stay with us, and m~ve up quickly to Increased 
responsibility and the pay that goes with it. Thanks to the quality 
of the people we are recruiting and developing, I am firmly 
convinced that our outlook is most promising." 

MOTOR COMPANY 

The American Road, Dearborn, !,!ithigan 
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Faculty Shorts 
Rabbi Dr. :\-Iaurice \Vohlgel

ernter, assistant professor of Eng
lish, was the guest of honor at a 
:'.fret the Author Reception on 
Saturday evening, October 24. 

Student Council, and Herbert 
Hmnele, Editor-in-Chief, THE 
Co~DIENTATOR, As a result of 
the wide scholarly acclaim for his 
work, Dr. \Vohlgelernter has been 

Photo by H . Sonnent'eJd-YU Public Relatlons 

Dr. Maurice Wohlgelernter presents a copy of his first book' to Dr. Belkin, 
president of the University. Fl-om left to right: Steve Katz, Dr. Belkin, 
Dr. Wohlgelemter, Dr. Linn, professor of English at YC, and Herb Hermele. 

Dr. \Vohlgelernter, who is also 
spiritual leader of the Inwood 
Jewish Center in :\-Ianhattan, is 
the author of Israel Zangwill: 

asked··to write an introduction for 
King of the Schnorrers, by 
Zangwill, ,vhich will be published 
in paperback by Dover Publica
tion_; in December. A review of 
Dr. \Vohlgelernter's ,'.·work, by 
Dr. Seymour Lainoff, associate 
professor of English at YC, will 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Theoty Proposed 
For E\xplanation 
Of BaJI Lightning 

Dr. DaJid Finklestein, profes
sor of phystcs at · Bel/er Graduate 
School of Science, has proposed a 
new ex plan ~tion of the weird phe
nomenon ltjiown as ball lightning. 
Ball lightnihg is a glowing spheroid 
of electrical charge, often seen in 
thunderstofms. ,It does not move 
as a bolt-in some cases, the 
spheroid has traveled up and 
down chimneys, come out of ovens 
or boiled · water in a barrel. 

Dr. Finklestein's theory pro
poses that ball lightning is formed 
by collection around a conductor 
of strong electrical fields in thun
derstorms. A lightning discharge, 
coupled with the electrical field, 
can concentrate charged particles 
into a ball. Dr. Finklestein's 
theory, which he developed with 
graduate student Julio Rubenstein, 
differs from previous ones in as
suming that the lightning ball is 
held together by electrical forces 
in the thunderstorm, rather than 
by those within the ball itself. 

Dr. Finklestein will attempt to 
test the theory by making ball 
lightning in the laboratory, 
through duplication of atmospher
ic conditions. 

PAG(FIVE 
I . 

YC Awarded Six Grants 
From Various O-rganizati°"ns 

The National Science Founda- ulited States Steel Foundation, 
tion has made six awards . to. Ye- Inc., ; has aw~rded Y cshiva an un
shiva University's Belfer Grad- restricted $2000 grant as part of 
uate School of Science. Dr. Ya- its aid-to-education program. 
kir Aharonov, associate professor The National Science Founa"ll
of physics, and Dr. Gideon Car- tion ; has a\varded Yeshiva and 
mi, visiting assistant professor of Stel'I1 Colleges an $87,405 insti
physics, received $58,000 for re- tutional grant for improvement 
search on the "Basic Aspects of of natural · science · 01rriculums. 
Quantum Theory and · the Many The grants apply to both teach
Body Theorem"; Dr. Ralph E. ing and research areas, 
Behrends, associate professor of A collection of more khan 2 000 
physics, $26,000 for _his "Theory records, principally c!dssical, ' has 
o_f ~,lementary P~rt,cle_ Inter~-; : been 'donated to the inusic library 
t10ns ; Dr. David Fmkelstem, by Martin Broderman of Ne~v 
P,rofessor of physics, $35,400 for York City. · 
The Structure of Elementary · 

Particles"; Dr. Leon F. Lando- ·• 
vitz, associate professor of phy
sics, $24,000 · for "Theory of El
ementary Particles"; and , Dr. Do
nald J. Newman, professor of 
mathematics, $8,750, for research 
in "Unigueness:l>roblems for Un
bounded Curves". 

Kol To Adopt 
N~w Format 

Alan . Shapiro, · Editor-in:Chief 
of KOL, the official YC Literary 
:\-!agazine, annmmced' . the follow
ing major appointments for,KOL, 
1964-65: . . . 

Also, The General Electric Cor
poration has given the Univer
sity's mathematics department a 
$1500 unrestricted ~rant for the David 'Ebner, Loui; K,~plowitz, 
fourth consecutive year. · _ Georg¢ Lowell, associate, editors; 

Dr. Irving Greenberg, associate' ; Philip!·· Bak, Sholom Rakovsky, 
professor of history, has received· Soame: Kidorff, · assistant editors; 
a $2500 grant from the National Sergio ' Rothstein, managing ed• 
Foundation for Jewish Culture to itor;, Stewart Epstein, typj_ng ed
investigate ' practices and thoughts itor; fhilip · Klahn, E_d Rosen· 
of the M ussar Movement. bloom,: art editors. 

A Study, just published by Co
lumbia Universitv Press, and al
ready in its seco~d printing. It is 
the first full-length study of Zang
will ( 1864-1926), British novel
ist and playwright. Professor 
\Vohlgelernter's book examines 
Zangwill 's views on art, litera
ture, philosophy and religion, all 
arising from his English and Jew
ish cu 1 tu res. 

Dorm Committee Presents Dr. Greenberg, 
As 'Oneg Shahh~t' Lecture s'eries Begins· 

Mr.i Shapiro outliri~d his plans 
for th~ coming year as follows: 
KOL hopes to publish . two ma
jor' issues . this year instead of the 
usual one, and hopes . to include, 
for tht first time in its history, 

:!\-fain spe:tkers · at t"he event 

were the Honorable Jacob K. Jav
its, senator from Ne\v York, and 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, President of 
Yeshiva University. The Yeshiva 
College student body was repre
sented by Steven Katz, president, 

Campus 
( Continued from page 3) 

St. Vincent claims that "the 
playboy has found his paradise 
by striving in his purgatory." 
Furthermore he (Heffner) blames 
the dirty-minded puritans for 
spciling the innocence of his 
noble savage, the playmate. This 
would be coherent, but for the 
two-foot pull-outs in blazing col
or. St. Vinent, in conclusion, feels 
that his "product should be de
bunked for what it's worth." 

Chicago Teachers heartily con
gratulated Heffner, for he "has 
once again succeeded in making in
numerable young men happy as 
they ... ( the rest of this sentence 
has been deleted ' in order to protect 
our Stern innocence). 

The opening of a Playboy Club 
in Cincinnati stirred much con
troversy in Xavier when some stu
dents protested and others protest
ed. the protests. The picketing was 
described as being "just another 
preposterous instance of the nar
row-minded pseudo-puristic atti
tudes which has been apparent on 
this (Xavier) campus." Further
more "this action was immature, 
brash, and impertinent and like 
other illogical self-appointed judges 
•of contemporary· morals, the only 
thing they succeeded in doing is 
displaying their own ignorance." 

by Melvln Gonlleb 
Friday evening, Oct. 23, Ye

shiva University had its first 
0 neg Shabbat program of the se
mester sponsored by the Residence 
Hall Committee. Rabbi Irving 
Green berg, associate professor of 
history, was the featured speaker. 

Chatter 
In an editorial, students were ad
vised to "clean the campus closets 
before sweeping the city's sewers." 

Yeshiva is catching up in the 
struggle to keep up widi the 
Joneses. Professor Jones receives 
an average salary Qf $16,000, 
about the same amount spent by 
YCSC in one yeat and only 
I/10th of what Dalhousie Stu
dent Council spends in the same 

His topic was !'Torah For Our 
Age, or How I Learned to Stop 
\yorryin~ and Love the 20th 
Century. 

In his popular, witty manner, . 
Dr. Greenberg lu~idly· explained 
the relationship of the eternal,' in
finite G-d and finite world; This 
relationship is brought about by 
G-d limiting Himself (tzimtzum) 
and speaking to man, and by 
man's utilizing halacha in con
cretizing eternal values in . each 
specific civilization. If religion be
comes too involved with contem• 
porary problems, there is a danger 
of its being cut off from' its roots 
in th'e Divine. Conversely, if re
ligion loses sight of the specific 
outlook of its generation, . it may 
place itself outside of the human 
experience. 

amount of time. Stanley Raskas '65 has re-
Those students who want to 

I cently announced his ·. resig-
keep up with the Joneses are re- ; nation as senior editor cif 
minded by Bridgewaters College THE COMMENTATOR. Mr. 
that button-down shirts, camel, RJkas felt that this was a 
navy, oxford and light green ne~~ary step in order that . 
sweaters are in style. 'Turtlenecks . 
and V-necks were described as be- h~e ! :may concentrate on hrs 

a emic subjects. He was 
ing "dishonest," and the continen- fo I erly managing editor. 
ta! look has been declared "high 

, xpressing the sentiment school styling." 
_ DEFINITIONS _ of, 1 the entire Governing 

Boa'rd, Kopi Saltman '65, 
Education is "power, responsi- • , the /remaining senior editor, bility or predatory opportunity" r 1 

d. D 'I k h eX:p1ained that, " ... his ab-accor mg to r. ;, au sc , pro- , 
• se(1de will leave a large gap 

fessor of sociology at Illinois In- in ', the Governing Board. It 
stitute of Technology. Insecurity is difficult to express his con-
is defined by Mr. Ende of LIU as l, 
"either a pay toilet, seeing a girl tribrtion to· the paper." 
without makeup, or meeting your , l 
neighbor on a golf course on Yorn ' Dr. l Greenberg ~ees a resurg-
Kippur .. " According .· to Eastern / ence of· strength in the Yeshiva 
Nazarene College, "Judy Knox is I world,1 but fears that as yet we 
a girl, girls take baths, and Paul ,'. (stude~ts and gedolim) are not 
Blaney realizes that Judy Knox ·, relatint enough to ' the contem
is a girl." \ poraryl world ip hQlachu: terms. 

t/ : ; 
·r , 

A 

There is not enough of an at- serious ! art work. The editor an• 
tempt to bring religious values . . nounce~ that he has·.mct ·with.Dr. 
into the concern and Jife of this Linn, :KOL's traditional' taculty 
ge;1eration. If we would relate · · a:dviso~, - arid that. Dr. !,inn hll.S 
more positively to. new fields ·of graciously consented' to continue 
controversy and display new forms in his !usual capacity: 
of making halacha alive, we 
would develop much n\.ore infhi
ence in the Jewish community. · 

Dr. Greenberg cited three areas 
in which this , "positive theology" 
should be applied. First, as to 
Eretz Yisroe/, we should readily 
recognize this phenomenon as: 'a 
confirmation of prophecy, and. an 
apparent refutation of · the im
portant Christian dogma of G-d's . 
rejection of the Jews symboltze;d . 
by . their banishment from pie 
Holy Land. Secondly, in, the area 
of the martyrdom of European 
Jewry, we should try to ,melamed 
zechus on the survivors and cite -
the risk and responsibility of be
.ing a Jew. We should also try 
to heal ·and save the survivors and 
redouble their commitment to· 
Judaism. Thirdly, we ·should rec~ 
ognize that we now live in ·an 
ope/1 free society, and as . ·a result 
should stress a theology based · on 
choice and positive values rather 
than recreate internalized ghetto: 
vie\vs. 

The chairman then· introduced 
a question and answer period· 
which. lasted for over an hour.· j 

In the next two weeks thd 
chairman of the Oneg Shabbat · 
programs, Mel Gottlieb, has in-' 
vited Dr. Duker, director of li
braries, to. ~peak on "U nderstahd
ing Russian Jewry" and Rabbi 
Rackman, :issistant· to the· ~rcsi-· 

dent, to speak on "Jewish Juris
prudence." Further interesting pro-. 
grams are being planned for fu •. 
ture weeks; 

P;ortraits for the . senior 
yearbook will be taken dur
ing ; the week . of ·Nove!Dber 
9-13. Seniors must go to:the 

: Masmid desk, 2nd . floor, 
Fu~st Hall, to arrange an 
appointment for a sitting. 
Faiiure to do so by Novem
ber ;5, may result in n,;,t be
ing able to obtain a picture. 
Orders for pictures will-. he 
taken . approximately !}VO 
weeks follo,ying _the sitting. 

Pipe smoking Alan· Shapiro who now 
heads Kol. ' 

AnO'ther '. first , for KOL this 
year ·will be the sponsorship of a 
freshman writing contest with rec
ognition given in the ?elds of 
short story, essays and poems. De
tails to he · announced. . ·:•: 
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LSAf ·Set Fior_.PR Sponsors Seminar Boccacio Attitudes Mark The°!e 
.Four A-!ond9rs: For Newspaper Staf £ Of b~~!.! R~l~o~l~nt ~~~~a~o?.~th~!r~o~x~ 

In Coming year l\:Ir. Sam Hartstein, director of Bert Jacobson, graphic a_rts di- Hearing that a new Vittorio reveakd were somewhat harder to 
. . . . . I. . public relations at YU, recently rector. spoke of the revolutton oc- Gassman flick Let's Talk About rake, for example, the young lady 

.The ·Law • School . Aclrtjission spoke to THE CoMMENTATOR curring in the modern newspaper. Womrn is in town, we and our who leaves her liaison just in time 
Test? .:equired _.of candi,~ates for operative went down to the Fes- to appear at her own wedding. 
admission to . most_ Amencan;_law tival Theater at 57th and Fifth The old Boccaccio "what's-a-wife-
schools; "~1 be given at Yp on one day last week. \Vhat awaited between-friends" attitude is re-
the foll<:>wmg l\fondays: N?vem- us proved to be a Lucullan re- warmed for our third dish , not to 
ber 16,' February 15, Apn! 12, past of nine courses, prefaced by speak of the one about the girl 
and · July 19. ' an amusing silhouette exposition who wouldn't say yes and wouldn't 

~ince· ·the test is normally ~ven of the delights therein. sa,· no. 
on ·'Saturday, ·y1,r students "must Each course took the form of a ·Although it tastes suspiciously 
submit 'proof stating. that they are short episode in which some as- like chestnut at times, we feel 
Sabbath observant to be, able to pect of pas.sion or love, from the that l\1r. Gassman's fine portrayals 

. take the test on' l\:Iondav. Forms significant to the trivial, was ex- against a backdrop of the Tuscan 
ma,·- be obtained from iirs. · Liss plored in a manner frequently tongue, the Roman landscape, and 
in -F 125. \ droll, always astonishing, and oc- manv Italian beauties, make Let's 

'-: ETS Advice ' ca.sionally sad. ' Talk About lf'omen a dish to 
·· ETS · ad~'ises candidates co' as- Power of Mimic plea.se most palaces jaded by Holly-

certaiii• from cam law schOOl of Phoio by A. Cohen-YU Public Relatlona :\1 Gass , f ,vood. 
their chi>ice whether it requires ; r. man s powers O m,-

Mr. Sam ~ illustrates point In THE COMMENTATOR. Looking on, mic were demonstrated iQ the 
the · test. Sin9' many law schools left, Mr. Les1er Dinoff; Mr. Bert Jacobson is at right. roles of a silent rustic, a practi-

select · 
th

eir freshmen classes in staff on the obligations of a ·'mon- He said that new methods of lay- cal joker, an urban moron , and 
the . spring preceding entrance, it 
is · advisable . to . take the test in opoly" newspaper to the student out and dearer typeface have been an operatic criminal. 
November or February. : body. Its essential function is to developed to make a paper more The mild man called upon to 

· · The ·test measures the ability repprt all news pertaining to any reada61e. Echoing their sentiments defend his sister's honor, and the 
· · indi,·idual group regardless of its was Lester Dinoff, director of murderer, joyous upon learning 

to use language and think logical- size. publicity. he is to be a father, reveal a bit 
ly, ·:and .measures writing ability 
and' general background. Pertinent 
information may be .obtained by 
u-riting Law School Admission 

·. Test, Box 9+4,:· E.T.S., Prince
ton, New Jersey, 08540. Registra
tion forms must ,each ETS two 

· ,\'c,cks prior . to the desired test 
date. ' . 

Smith Explains 
Cites Increased 

Student Court Duties; 
Dormitory Jurisdi(:tion 

by Norman Smith 
Self-government is an importagc 

part of student activities and is-

To Build New Center For 
Me1J,tal Retardation Study 

.:- )o A new ·. =tcr for the · study : of 
mental . 'retardation and related 

· i ~bjects will . be built near Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine ; in 
the "B,.;,nx. The project is.an out

. growth of a · recommendation 
m.uie by President Kennedy's Spe
cial Panel on :Mental Retardation. 
· · . The =ter will provide tr.iin-

.. ing grounds and laboratories for 
scientists in the field of mental 
retardation. J'herc will · be a de
velopmental evolution clinic; a 
division with special equipment to 

. ~easure _brain waves from infartcy 
for diagnosis of early abnormal 
development; and . a special fa•l

. ity • for studying responses of 
· growing· vital _organs to different 
drugs. 'The ·center . will · also deal 
with th

0

e : relationship of learning 
ability to the degree of mental 
retardation. · 

The land for the 10-story Cens 
ter for Research in Mental and 
Child Health and Human Devel
opment was provided by the City 
of New York. The National In
stitutes of Health of the U .S 
Public Health Service made a,·ail
able a $3.7 5 million grant. 

.Mr. and ,\lrs. Jacob 
Goldstein have established an 
annual commencement prize 
in Talmud for Teachers In
stitute for l\1en, in. memory 
of their son, Sidney H. 
Goldstein. The late Mr. 
Goldstein, a graduate of Ye
shiva College and of TIM, 
died in : an automobile acci
dent th.is· summer. 

·. THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
;without harmful· stimulants 

'- NoDoz™ keeps yoti mentally 
· ·aiert with . the same safe re

fresher found in coffee. Yet 
< NtiDoi is faster, handier,more 

· reliable. Absolutely not habit
forming. Next time monoto~y 

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do ... perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablets. 

Anottter flDI prudlfCt of lil"Dft Llboraturt1s.. 

a valuable experience for life out
side the collegiate world. An in
trinsic part of self-government is 
the right to try and punish per
sons who violate the rules of that 
government. This is the function 
of the Student Court of Yeshiva 
College, 

The purpose of this article is 
to familiarize the student body 
with the workings of the Court so 
that it may be a more effective 
tool of self-government. Court is 

Dramatics . . . 
: ( Continued from page 1) 

titian were set down. Any sopho
more, junior or group of either 
may submit a play in triplicate 
not later than December. 15. 
From the plays approved by the 
Dramatics Society, the class • offj 
ficers shall choose the play to be, 
enttred in the com~ition. This 
decision must be made not later 
than December 22 . 

The third full-scale production 
of the year will be the Spring 
Varsity Show to be held April 
11. The format of this show will 
be the presentation of "local tal
ent" in a variety night. Every 
student of Yeshiva College is in
vited to participate in this show 
and all those who are interested 
should contact a member of the 
Dramatics Society in the very 
near future. 

l\Ir. Soshtain, in expressing the 
views of the Executive Board, 
said "l\-Iessrs. Berlin and Frank
lin have planned with me a full 
program of dramatics this year. 
\Ve suspect that the student body 
appreciates and enjoys our pro
ductions; we expect its coopera
tion and support throughout the 

· }"ear. We can make this the best 
year yet for dramatics at Yeshiva 
College. Let us try." Mr. Sosh
tain further advised all students 
who expect to perform in any of 
the three major productions, es
pecially juniors and sophomores, 
to attend each session of the Dra
matics Workshop. 

held every other Moi\day night in 
room 313, Furst Hall. Five jus
tices constitute a quorum. During 
the trial proceedings , the defend
ant i, required to answer the 
charges against him. ·He ·must de
scribe the incident in detail and" 
answer questions asked by the jus
tices. While no oath is required, 
it is taken for granted that all 
testimony is truthfully given; per
ju; y is a serious offense. Decisions 
are reached the same night the 
case is tried and handed down the
following day. 

Punishments are decided by the 
Court and depend upon the ser
iousness of the offense. Typical 
punishments include warnings, re
moval of maid service for a pre
scribed time, disciplinary proba
tion, suspension from the dormi
tory, and expulsion from the Uni
versity, 

One- of ·me· · most important 
areas of the Court's jurisdiction 
concerns the dormitories. Any 
student who feels justified in 
bringing another student to the 
attention of the Student Court 
may do so by requesting his re
spective Dormitory Council repre
scn tative to issue a subpoena to 
the violator. Both the violator 
and the student requesting the 
subpoena must appear at the next 
session of the Court. 

This, briefly, is how the Stu
dent Court functions. With this 
working knowledge, I and my fel
Ioiv justices hope that the stu
dents of Yeshiva .College will, 
whenever necessary, make use of 
this important arm of self-gov
ernment. 

TOY M'OD KOSHER CAFETERIA 
Ac,ou from Yesh1va 

The BEST In Dairy Meals 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
181 st STREET 

AUTO DRIVING SC:HOOl 
SIi ..,EST 11111 STREET 

Nur Amsterdam Avenue 

Low Rates 
' 

Rodents Attack 
In Huge Hordes 

( Continued from page 3) 
over a period of one year the to
tal would be 15,625 pairs of 31,-
250 individual mure muscu!us! 
Six months more, at this rate of 
procreativity, ,ve can reach the 
astronomical number of four mil
lion! l 

"These figures, comrades, to use 
an abhorred term, are 'conserva
tive' indeed. For if. we really try, 
we can do even better. So the 
scientists tell us. And once we 
form an arn1r, we can destroy all 
the buildings and eventually take 
over ... " 

Ketch broke off on a note of 
indescribable horror. "Amid the 
cries of 'Hear! Hear! ', I \'aulted 
don-·n the steps into the street." 

Poor Condition 
I looked at Ketch. He was in 

bad shape. Yet I had to tell him. 
\Vith a little smile of sadnes.s, 1 
said, "Ketch, this is all impossible. 
\Vhat you saw was but a tragic de
lusion.'' 

"Sez ,vho ?'' Ketch n·as at oncC". 
truculently contemptuous. Then. 
like the intellectual adolescent he 
is, he asked, "\ Vhy ?" 

In amazem~nt, I ans,vcred, 
''Didn't you know? 1""here is no 
fifth Roar in this building." 

Film Previews 
To Be Shown 

The audio-visual center will 
present a series of films this term 
at its headquarters in RIETS 
Hall. 

As announced by Dr. Sidney 
Pleskin, director of the center, 
the series will include, "Guilt 
Feelings" and "A World to Per
ceive," next Thursday ( Novem
ber 12) , "W allc in my Shoes 
(November 19)," "Hemingway 
(December 10) ," "Culture for 
:\1illions ( December 17) ," "Ex
periments in Excellence ( Decem
ber 24) , " and «The Sea Around 
Us (January 7)." 

The films will be shown Thurs
day afternoon, during club hour. 

JOE'S BARBER SHOP 
"Special Attention Jo All" 

WA. I-HSI 

2502 Amsterdam Awe. at 1141h Street 
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Seniors Defeat Sophs Basketball lntramura/s·Open Sn .High Note 
In Volleyball Tour:pey As Fresh·men, Soph~ And Juniors Clash 

In this year's opening round of 
intramural activitv, the seniors de
fe:tted the sopho~JOres in volley
ball, 2-1. This represented only 

changed their strategy at this point 
to avert a romp. They concen
trated their fire on the relatively 
weaker second line of their op-

Photo by ...r. Castel 
Paul Schneld makes a scol'hlg volley bnt It Is all In vain as seniors beat 
sophs In lntra-mnral volleyball. 

the first loss for the sophs, who 
were undefeated in seven games 
last season. 

The sophs won the first game. 
They jumped off to an early lead 
and were never headed, despite a 

late senior surge. Jon Konovitch 
and Bob ;\lark paced the sophs, 
while :\like Aaronwald led the 
seniors. 

Second Game 

Aaronwald kept the seniors e,·en 
in rhe second game, and with 
help from Sandy Reinhardt, the 
team pulled away from the sophs 
to tie the match. 

ponents, trying .to stay clear of 
Goldman. The strategy worked 
for a while, but a break in service 
allowed the seniors to rotate their 
lines. ,vith the height up front 
against them, the juniors had the 
ball slammed down to their feet 
rin1e after time. 

The volleys were qu ick a,:id de
cisive-and the seniors ,vonl' most 
of them. During the g:t~e, unio.r 
Captain Schneider proteste1 one 
of the decisions of the umpire. 
Howe\"er, Athletic :\-lanager Har
old "Chico" \Vasserman, upon in
,·estigation, found the protest to 
he unwarranted. 

by Myron lteld Mel Haller lealling a full-court ·experienced senior squad.: Spear-
On October 20, under the ex- press; the frosh;wilted and could heading _the four-year: men's· attack 

pert tutelage of Athletic Director not 'cross the titiie line · with the are · former varsity players Jay 
H arold "Chico" "\.Vasserman, the ball . "Yak" Garsman, Neil Katz, and 
1964-65 Intramural Basketball At the 2\1ike "Otto" · Aronwald. Smi-
Program opened to an auspicious "'ls · · 
start. The season's opener pitted 
the freshmen against the juniors. 
The game was a significant one 
as the upperclassmen were seeking 
their first victory over a span of 

· a year and a half, and the fresh
: men were trying to_ duplirate the 
· record of last year'.s "plebes" by 
going undefeated. The hotly con
tested match, highlighted by clean, 
fas.t play_ ;!nd-outstanding defense, 
was won by the freshmen, 37°32. 

After having sJurted to an 
early seven point le'ad, the fresh
men were pressed ~he remainder 
of the game and barely squeaked 
out the win. The \ difference in 
the game was th,;' juniors' ag
gressive play which · Jed to excess
ive fouling and the newcomers' 
ability to convert their free throws 
to scores. Metropolitan 'High 
School League stars Jacob Bau
man, Barry Eisenberg, and -Dave 
Fiedler led the freshmen. Also 
worthy of re_cogmt1on is Abe 
Speiser whose clutch rebounding 
and timely scoring helped the 
winners maintain their edge. Ve! 
,verblowsky n;th thirteen points 
and S,.teve Katz and Harvey 
"Vern" Ostreicher with eight 
apiece led the losers' attack. 

Frosh vs. Sophs 
The following Tuesday night 

the same upstart freshmen met the 
sophomore arrzrer:r.'!lt;. '{ last year's 
undefeated cluin{>1o"f;. Once again 
the f~eshmen got off to a fast 
sta rt but the champs quickly re
gained their composure and took 
control of the game. With back
court men Harvey Bachman and 

· ~- ; . / · Photo by s . . caatel 
With the sharp shooting eye of Harvey Baeh!:nan, the sophs trhanphed over 
the frosh, 43-34. · 

ter, who scored sixteen points, 
and Barry Rosner,• who tallied 
eleven, went on a scoring ram
page and propelled the !iQphs to a 
seven point halftime edge. The 
second half was niuch the same and 
by the middle of the thlrd quarter, 
the sophs, who won going away, 
43-34, cleared the bench. The out
classed freshmen . must be· . com
mended for their spirit and desire 
but the winners' su~rior talent 
proved to be too powerful. Lead
ing the losers' ,offensive once again 
were David Fiedler .with nine 
points, and Jack Bauman with 
eighr. 

Future Projection 

Projecting into the future," the 
leading threat to the champs ·:re
taining •their title is the speedy and 

cha'si sma!Fteapl, featuring Matty 
Shatzkes, doesn't appear- to. be a 
serious contender. The first clash 
of fhe -two '.'giants" iii_ to . take 
place on December · 22, • and it 
should pro\•e to be quite an in
tere~ing game. • 

Player Loss Is 
Blow To Mites 

The basketball varsity. : squad 
has l,egun training in earnest for 
the p>ming season .• ,Tl\e .Mighty 
Mites · have lost , three stancrs 
from last year's tciun through 
-graduation, and it will take a lot 
of ~ustle, spirit, and suppoir' ·for 
the team to be successful. •.· ' Lack of time abbreviated the 

third game which the seniors took, 
8-6. Lack of unity hurt the sophs 
as Aaronwald paced the seniors in 
the deciding game. 

The triumphant seniors pounced 
upon the juniors next, winning a 
single game, 21-10. The height ad
vantage of the seniors was per
sonified by :\Like Aaronwald and 
,varren Goldman. 

Dunner Discusses Oblig.~tion Of Jews 
To Aid In ·: Building• Ol Israeli State 

The season's opener is : more.,~ 
than a month away; and there is· 
still ; an · opportunity for · promist" · 
ing 'asp/rants to ~vin a berth on · · 
the ~uad.' Any.students who "pos
sess ! skill in : basketball and ·· feel 
the}i; have the determination to 
join!a winnidg squad are urged to 
attend the pf,roticcs. Those· inter
ested should 1ont~ct. Captain Steve 
Gralla or any · member of the Service 

Neil Olshan opened the game 
for the victors with a service that 
continued for eight straight points. 
The juniors, under the direction of 
playing coach Stan Schneider and 
non-playing coach Pete Hans, 

( Continued from page 4) 
As Dr. Dunner writes in his Re
public of Israel, "The Jewish State 
can be built only on a democratic 
foundation or it will not be Jew
ish ... 

Another responsibility of young 
American Jewry, as Professor 
Dµnner sees it, is to protest the 
Soviet persecution of Jews. Dr. 
Dunner believes that the Soviets, 

S0·Y Gears Acfivities 
Aid Lowerclassmen 

A strengthening of ties between 
older and younger students will 
be a major SOY goal this year. 
l\Ir. Yitz.chok Handel, president 
of SOY, outlined a two-part 
program to deal with this prob
lem at the opening SOY meet
ing last Monday, October 26th. 

The program calls for a 
strengthening of the chavrusah 
system, in which better qualified 
students assist those needing help 
in Talmud, and the introduction 
of a Va-ad plan, in which an 
older student would assist young
er ones in H ashkofa as well as 
Talmud. The emphasis would he 
on personal contact. Also in the 

planning stage is a series of JJ1 e
l ave lJ1alkes. 

Appointments of committee 
chairmen were approved at the 
meeting. They are David Epstein 
and David Leibowitz, canvassing; 
Yitzchak Cohen and Shragai Sil
verman, Chavrusah; Morty Bern
stein, dorm synagogue Gabbai; 
Isaac Gottlieb, halacha; Louis : 
'Friedman and Eugene Kwahvas-· 
scr, kashruth; Howard Goodman 
and Shlomo Breines, lockers; AI~ 

., vin Richter and Arthur Saslov, 
mezuzah ; Bill Weiner and Joshua 
Pinter, Seforim Exchange; Eli 
Schuman and Teddy Sylvetsky, 
TAT. 

who seek the destruction of the 
Jewish mind and soul are more 
dangerous than the Nazis who 
aimed at the phy$ical destruction of 
Jewry. "As for aggravating the 
situation in Rus~ia for the Jews, it 
couldn 't be worse. I, therefore, 
strongly support rhe Student 
Struggle for ·St.vier Jewry." 

To Yrynva Student 

Addressing/ himself to Yeshiva 
College studfants specifically, Dr. 
Dunner ho~ to establish a grad
uate school pf political science here 
to encourage graduates of such a 
unique institution to en\er politics 
and government work, on the local 
and national levels.. There is a 

. great dem:ma.for qualified person-
nel in• rnese fields as well as in 
teaching political science.· Several 
of Dr. Dunner's former students 
have go1~e on to earn distinction · in 
the field, including Dr. John G. 
Stoessinger, professor of political 
science at Hunter College. 

Dr. Dunne~ is author and ed:' 
itor of many books including The 
Republic of Israel_:_ Its History 
and Its Promise, Baruch Spinoza 
and Western Democracy, Demo
cratic Bulwark in the JJfiddle 
East , Dictionary of Political Sci

. ence, Major Aspects of lnterna-

tional Politics, and Encyclopedia 
of Morals. 

Among Professor Dun;,er's pre
vious posts heretofore unmentioned 
were chairman of the political 
science department at Grinnell 
College, instructorship at Harvard 
University, visiting professorship 
at Hebrew University, University 
of Basel, University of Tokyo, 
National Univ:ersity of Taiwan, 
and most recently · Fulbright Pro
f=r at the University of Frei
burg. He is also active in various 

. Zionist organizations and politi
cal associations, among them the 
American Political Association, 
International Political Association, 
and American Society for Interna- . 
tional Law. · 

Personal Life 
In his personal life Dr. Dunrier 

is married to a noted psychiatrist, 
Dr. Ada Dunner. He enjoys ski
ing and horseback riding and reads 
voluminously. 

Summing ~P his impression-:of 
Yeshiva and its students thus far, 
Dr. Dunner finds the school •~high
ly conducive to scholarship" and 
"possessing great potentiaL" As far 
as the students themselves, Profes
sor Dunner observes that thC}' are 
"alert, keen and pleasant .•. and 
favorably comparable with stu
dents at Harvard and else\vhere.'' 

squaii for details. · · 

P~blis~ Disc<>urse 
In i South America , . · I . . . · . . . 
. . (Continu~• from page 5) 
appear . in th~ next· issue of THE 
Cq~ME!'(TAjR. . . . _·. . 

! • - -. ,. e 
I •.. - _· 

'.'New F.ro tiers /or Faith," an 
f'.SSay by :Or., Samuel Solo~eichil.c, 
associate ·. prd,fessor of ch~mistry, 

which appea!:d• in T. HE CoMM.EN
TATQR . LITE RY . l\fACAZINE of 
last : spring, was 1 reprin'ted ' in a 
special editi of A ond~ 1' anios. 
Aon'de · VamJs · is ·a journal pub
lished in Br~zil in Porttiguese. 

! .. ;- . • ·· • 
Dt.· Belkij . has been named an 

horidrary ch°Jirman in a United 
States Dept. 1of Labor program to 
recniit · and ifrain college gradu
ates : as coun\;elor : aides in · youth 

.• • · . I opportup1ty programs, 

I>~. ilrosej' D. Tendl~r, recent
ly promo·ted i to full professor · of 
biology, _ has / ,received an $8500 
gra,fr from'.thiiNew ·York ·Cancer 
Research ' Inltitute, Inc. .. 

' r- . 
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•·· FENCING SPECIAL 
·fencing . Coach Refuses 
·To ,· Announce Starters! 

Coordination And Agility Most Essential 
Counterparts Of Effective Strategies 

by Fred Nagler 
In an effort to open rhe · fencing 

. scas6n . with the strongest possible 
. team, Coach Arthur Tauber ·has 
. declined to name his starting line
. up until .·' j~ before ! the first 

Ho?.-ard . Rothman whose broth
er, Steve, undoubtedly had much 
influence on him. Howard is a 
junior who has learned the.; moves 
and has bis brQther's desire to 
win. 

·.. - . _ • · · _ . : _ · Photo by J. Gordon 

: ·F'Dflman Jon Bemstefn makes ·hasty retreat as Mendy Saldlower qulckly 
; I~ fomrd in attack. 

by Fred Nagler 
"Hit without being hit is the 

strategy of fencing," accords Alan 
Kwartler, three time member of 
the United States Olympic team 
and member of the International 
Federation of Fencing. He fur
ther states that fencing may be 
likened to · chess in that one must 
constantly think ahead to counter
act his opponent's actions. 

Dec. 9-Falrlelgh Dickinson
home 

U-New York Community 
College-home 

16-Jersey Clty-away 
Jan. 5--Newark:.:....away 
Feb. 8--St. Pater's-home 

10-Drew-away 
18-Fordham-away 
24-Btooklyn-home 
28,-Brandels-away 

Mar. 3-Brooklyn Polytoch.
away 

5--Pattenon State-owa;y 
11-Merchant Marine Acad

emy-home 

Of course, this plan cannot be 
carried to completion unless a 
thorough .Irnowledge of the sport 
is attained. Timing, footwork, 
hand movements, and general 
maneuverability must be perfected 

' maich. His reasoning is that if Saber and aggressiveness must be im
•.i:he: boys don't know who has •l\Jartin Feldman, a senior, who planted. The varsity fencer must 
made the team, everybody, in an- . is a returning letterman with Jots quickly find his opponent's weak:-

,· tic:ipatiori of . a. . starting berth, will- of expcricnc:c.. nesscs and =i,loir- them, and, if 
worl.: :to his· .fullest ca.pacity. Alan Felsenfcld, a senior let- possible, dominate his adversary 
· The team will consist · of nine tcrman who knows the moves, by making him feel inferior. 
starting po,;itions, three each in · and should live up to his poten- The same fundamental strategy 

. foil, cpcc, .ancl saber. The squad tial this year. holds true for the three basic 
.will be ·composed ·of some twenty Shelly Rack:ovsky, a sophomore, weapons--foil, epee, and saber, 
fencers. The starting team will who works hard and is doing although each differs in design 

· not necessarily remain fixed and quite well, anrl in range of target. 
· Dlay very well change from match -------------------,-----------
, ·io match. This, of course, will de-

pend upon the performance of 
~ch member of the . squad. A 

·· · starter may be replaced should he 
· slackw· ~P and • another member 
• of . the squad surpass him. 

The 'outstanding . athletes who 
have displayed good form so far 
include: 

. . Foil 
. . . Jonathan ·.Bernstein, . a junior 
. • and · returning letterman; who has 

many good defensive ID0\0es and 
just needs hard lVOrlc. 
. Victor Kops, a junior letterman 
whci • won two first places in in
tramurals~ , and has a nice defense 
and lots of potential. 
. Mendy Saidlower, a returning 

Coaches · Award winner who 
'\knows the gan:ie," and is work
ing to refine his movements. 

· Maurice Zauderer, · who has in 
his . possession a nice fast lunge, 
earned a letter -last year. -as a 
sophomore, 
!!.pee 

Howard Davis, · a junior who 
' has the natural advantage of be

ing left-handed, . and has good fast 
offensive hand . movements. 

\Varreri Goldman, the star of 
the . team; who set a record last 
~. and ~y yet ·do better. · 

. . Jonathan Konovitch, . a sopho
. more, whose · cousin, Barry, was 

a:n outstanding Y cshiva fencer, 
. has a strong_. defense and is alecr: 

Coach .Tauber' s Excellence 
Matches Fin_e Team Ability 

by Jerry Silver 
Fencing at Yeshiva began in 

19~9 under the guidance of Pro
fessor Arthur Tauber. Professor 
Tauber first learned the funda
mental skills of fencing_. at a sec
ondary school and his interest in 
the sport continued at New York 
U~iversit)~. His greatest achieve
ment was being named the coach 
of the United States' Fencing 
Team for the 1959 Pan American 
Games and the 1960 Olympic 
Games. At Yeshiva College, Pro- · 
fessor Tauber also teaches hy
giene. During the week, he is the 
rehabilitation co-ordinator for the 
Veterans Administration officers. 

Professor Tauber has instilled 
in his pupils an esprit de corps. 
He has made the fencers realize 
that with hard work, they can 
accomplish something constructive 
for themselves and for the college. 

Fencing, as taught at Yeshiva 
by Coach · Tauber, is learned both 
·011 a group and individual basis. 
The bcginrrers are taught the bas
ic physical sL:ills on a group basis. 
This year, Mr. Lorand Marcell 
is relie,,-ing Coach Tauber of some 
of the tasks of teaching the begin
ners. \Vhen a· student advanci;s to 

a higher level, he is given · in
dividual lessons. These more ad
vanced pupils are taught personal
ly by Professor Tauber. 

A fencing aspirant begins his 
training with two minutes of con
centrated fencing moves. He usu
ally reaches his peak: after thirty 
minutes of such work. A pupil's 

Photo . by P. Han A 

Prof- Arthur Tauber 

success at the sport from this 
point on is dependant on the 
:imount of practice he undertakes. 

The epee has a stiff blade and 
is similar to the dueling sword of 
old. A good "touch" is any place 
on the body. 

'The foil , a counterpart of the 
epee, is a lighter weapon whose 
target consists of the torso. Any 
touch of arms, legs, or head is 
foul. As with the epec, the touch 
of the foil is electrically signaled. 

Most Spectacnlar · 
The saber, void of electrical · 

equipment, is the most spectacular 
of thi, three. I ts use involves a 
faster action and more basic moves 
on the part of the fencer. A 
valid touch is anywhere above the 

waistline. However, a graze is not 
cou~ted as a valid touch. 

An en garde stance is as

sumed in foil, epee, and in saber. 
The director, the equi'"alent of an 
umpire or referee in other sportS, 
gives an en garde command fo). 
lowed by "are you ready ?" Upon 
affirmative responses, the bout gets 
unden.-ay with the final "fence" 
command. Five out of nine 
touches will attain victory for the 
fencer. ln all, there are twenty• 
seven bouts {nine each in foil, 
epee, and saber) and the team 
that wins fourteen bouts is the 
victor of the match. 

On The Sldellnes--------.;,_--------, 

This Will Be The Year 
That Will Be 

L----------------by Nell Koslowo ____ _, 

Few things lift a varsity squad more than a cheering, responding, 
partisan crowd. This is all the more true when the crowd is made up 
of friends who know the players and are united for a common institu
tion. 

; At Yeshiva, ,vhere varsity squads represent much more than 
simply a school, student support is vital. Doubtless it is difficult and 
time-consuming to attend our school's athletic contests. Perhaps some 
suggestions might be offered here to increase attendance. 

The first would :be a mass ticket-selling campaign for the bas
ketball team. Season's tickets are inexpensive and entide the bearer 
to entrance at all home games. In addition, the money accrued helps 
to purchase gymnasiwn space for practices, equipment, and a home 
court, and aids in meeting travel expenses. Season's tickets should be 
distributed to all Snidcnt Council. members. They should approach 
each and every student-perhaps making believe it's electipn time
strongly urging the purchase of the tickets. They should also suggest 
attendance at all the different varsities' home games and matches. It 
is fitting that Council members asswne such a task-they receive $10 
from each student without moving a finger while the varsity team 
members have to beg and borrow for funds. 

Secondly, it would be greatly appreciated if members of the fac
ulty would · attend varsity games. At many schools, faculty members 
and even university personnel attend a great number of athletic con• 
tests. At Yeshiva, the attfndance of Teachers Institute Director Dr. 
Hyman Grinstein at most "home basketball games inspires the team and 
encourages students to attend . 

Thirdly, our team represents the University. It would be appreci
ated if other divisions of the University such as Stem College came 
to the fencing and wrestling {and chess?) contests at the ~1ain Center 
and to the home basketball games at .Power !liiemorial. These gather
ings are fine places to meet people-almost as fine as Stern kumzitszitZ . 

Finally, since the basketball squad represents our school in more 
games and over a greater area than the other schools, a special 
game in the middle of the season dedicated to sports :tt Y esh.iva 
could highlight the entire sports program. This game would be a 
homecoming game, ,and could continue as an annual event. 
' After the game, the crowd would be invited up to the Main 
Center for Council-supplied refreshments, entertainment, and conver
sation. Indeed, it would be a lot of fun and something to look for• 
ward to as a school event. 

A homecoming game would involve, as it involves in many uni
versities, the entire university and its students, past and present. Invita
tions would be sent out to all alumni to attend The Game. Glancing 
at t/ie schedule, the traditional game with Brook:lyn College, coming 
up on January 9th at Power Memorial (that's home) would be a 
perfect choice for The Game. 

Students would be encouraged to invite out-of-town friends in for 
the week:-end, to see Yeshiva and come to the game. Suitable arrange• 
ment·s for quarters could be arranged in the dormitories. Other guests 
could also. be invited by students to attend. Public Relations might 
even grant us a publicity release. . 

Students' suggestions or comment on these ideas would be most 
welcome. 


